Newsletter
The Family of Faith and the Measure of Support
The church I first served as a pastor worshipped in a new building. Well, it was a
“new” building. In 1958, the congregation (by then 90 years old, having been
established in 1868) took a few acres of land a half-mile away from their humble
beginnings and set to work raising a sanctuary that more comfortably held its
several-hundred weekly attendees and encouraged growth. As a servant of the
church and a student of history, I was naturally interested in what that process
looked like. In 2012, a lot of members yet had been around when the ground
was broken, and one of the shut-ins was a former builder who literally laid the
brick. Over 50 years later, I’d say more than half of the congregation
remembered the “old church”, and how much they loved the “new church”.
No one talked about who paid what or how much the vote passed by.
Listening to their stories and looking at the old pictures, I somehow came across
a newsletter from just after the building was completed and dedicated. It listed
how much money had been raised, how much had yet to be paid, and how
many members had contributed. I distinctly remember this sentence, including
the italics: “Less than half of the members have paid for the entirety of this
project. This is hardly fair.” The pastor waxed on from there about participation
and so forth. At the time, when my ministry experience was in its toddlerhood, I
thought such a message was good, right, and salutary. Get ‘em! Guilt them into
paying! Funny, I never found out what happened after that. I just wanted those
deadbeat members to be scolded.
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…Eh. Whatever. Less than half of the church of Jesus Christ everywhere and
almost without exception subsidizes 90-100% of the ministry of Jesus Christ. That
problem is ubiquitous. Call it age, call it maturity, call it realism, but I believe if
someone isn’t spiritually mature there’s no amount of badgering and berating
that will suddenly make them support your cause. But I also don’t believe they
should be coddled or chased after like a jilted lover. Instead the truth should be
spoken plainly, no strings should be attached, and no guilt or grudge should be
held after the fact. Just like in Acts 5.
In the church’s first days, the followers of Jesus gave out of their own hearts in
order to propel the ministry forward. A man and wife named Ananias and
Sapphira sold a piece of property and gave part of the proceeds to the
apostles. The catch: they said it was all of the proceeds. Long story short, Peter
said called them out for lying and they both dropped dead. He said, “After it
was sold, was it not at your disposal? Why is it you have contrived this deed in
your heart? You have not lied to man but to God.” (Acts 5:4)
Continued on page 2...
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Our lesson from their loss is not that we need to give everything we have, or that we cannot contribute only a
little. The church was not a socialist economy that steals from or forces its members to contribute; the church
was rather filled with philanthropists just as it is now. Our lesson is that inauthenticity is essentially lying to God.
So if you make a commitment, fulfill it. And if you believe in a cause, support it.
Back to our context. St. Paul Lutheran Church is expanding the physical plant of the church with a muchneeded Ministry Center. Over a hundred and a quarter active families, some non-members, some saints who
are asleep in Jesus, have supported and are supporting the project with their finances out of their own
gracious response to Christ’s working in their heart through the ministry of St. Paul. It is a great feeling to think
that every month, some of my money automatically moves over to support the Ministry Center. I am excited
to be a part of it. Forget being the pastor leading the charge, I’m excited to be a member of St. Paul who will
look at that building and say, “I helped.”
A number of years ago I built a picnic table. My eldest son was maybe 4 years old at the time, and he
“helped” me. He handed me tools, counted screws, and chattered excitedly while I built the picnic table.
When it was all done, he sat at the picnic table and proudly declared, “Dad and I built this.” Did he buy the
wood? Measure the cuts? Operate the saw? Of course not. But did he help? Could he take pride in it? Did he
build it? Absolutely he did. We signed and dated our names on the bottom to prove it.
We called the campaign “Join the Journey” for a reason. I believe you will feel great pride and joy from
contributing. The Ministry Center will be built—the site work is starting next week. As a congregation, we have
counted the cost and determined by over a 90% vote twice that it is responsible and reasonable to build it.
When all is said and done, when you are standing in the Ministry Center, when the mortgage is paid for and
burned, will you look around and know that someone else raised that building for your spiritual care and
enjoyment? Or will you gaze with pride, thank God for this time, and say, “I helped.”
Pastor Matyas

Calendar Changes
As of March 17, the following events have been altered, cancelled, or postponed:



Lenten Dinner for March 18 from 4-6 p.m. will be take-out only.



Children’s Sunday School is cancelled until after Easter. Classes will begin again on Sunday, April 19.



March 22’s Auction has been rescheduled for Saturday, May 9.



The Lenten Dinner on Wednesday, March 25 hosted by the 7th/8th graders is cancelled. They will
serve the Ascension dinner on Thursday, May 21.



Groundbreaking Ceremony on March 29 has been postponed.



The Easter Egg Hunt on April 4 has been cancelled.

Church services will continue as scheduled and will be livestreamed via Facebook (https://
www.facebook.com/stpaulfrankenlustbaycity/). If we need to limit the number of attendees, Pastor will add
additional services. Please continue to check Facebook and your email inbox for updates.
The school building has been sanitized and certain areas are taped off. Please stay out of those areas to limit
what will need to be re-cleaned.
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Ladies Aid News
Heidi Eichinger led us in devotion called
Nancy's Prayer based on Matthew 18:19-20.
Nancy was a beautiful woman but her friend
says when she talked to her, Nancy listened
to her with her eyes and heart. When she
had a problem Nancy had the solution.
Nancy was a friend that God sent her way.
They knew whatever the problem was just
put them in God's hands. "Again, I tell you
that if two of you on earth agree about
anything you ask for, it will be done for you
by my Father in heaven. For where two or
three come together in my name, there am I
with them."
The program committee collected money
for Neuendorf Mission outreach in Puerto
Rico. It will be used for Art Supplies to serve
the children and people in this country.
There is a sign up sheet in church for
anyone who wants to buy plants for Easter.
You can pick what flower you want and it
can be in memory or in honor of someone.
Julia Appold is in charge if you have any
questions.
The Lavender Festival received the most
votes for our next Ladies Aid trip. It will be July
11th in Imlay City at the Eastern Michigan Fair
Grounds. Dorothy Martin will have more
information next month.
Our next meeting is April 6th, which is our
Honorary Member Potluck at 6:30. Please
bring a dish to pass. Husbands and guests
are invited.

New Date: May 9, 2020

Tri-City Good Friday Service—Cancelled
The Tri-City Good Friday Service at Horizons Conference Center in Saginaw
scheduled for April 10, 2020 at 1 pm has been cancelled due to the coronavirus
infection. If you donated for the service and would like your money refunded,
contact Vaughn Begick at 686-0578 or e-mail vaughnpac@aol.com. You can leave
your donation with the committee for expenses incurred this year and to carry over
for next year. You do not need to contact me if you want to leave your donation
with the committee.
- Vaughn Begick
Tri-City Good Friday Committee Member
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LWML Friendship Circle
John 20:20 “The disciples were glad when they saw the Lord.” (MI District Convention theme)
How are we helping others SEE the Lord, see and read God’s Word?
March is National Reading month, lets read about the LWML Mite grant that provides Lutheran books for
missionaries around the World.
#9 –Lutheran Books for Missionaries around the World (Lutheran Heritage Foundation) - $15,000
Do you love to read? Is it important? Literacy is tied to education levels, wage levels, and health – the
lower the literacy of an individual, the more basic challenges exist. For Christians, it can also contribute to faith
challenges – difficulty in understanding the gift given to us by God because of challenges in understanding
the written words before them, and in comprehending what is means personally.
Michigan is the home for many ethnic populations – many of which have yet to be blessed with the gift of
God’s salvation. In Michigan common languages are Spanish, Arabic, and Chinese, and has populations from
Mexico, India and Iraq. The population from Yemen is significantly higher than the national average. The
mission field is very close!
How well do people in Michigan read? The 2015 M-STEP data examined literacy rates of third graders, and
50% were partially or not proficient. (Michigan rates 45th of all states for reading at the fourth grade, and 48th
for disadvantaged students.) Yet this is the age where proficiency is needed, and where a student may be
held from moving forward in education until they gain proficiency.
Since 1992, Lutheran Heritage Foundation has been translating Lutheran books such as Luther’s Small
Catechism or The Good News About Jesus into various languages and providing them to missionaries around
the World. The grant from the LWML Michigan District will fund over 3,000 books for missionaries and partner
churches. What a privilege we must help!
Let’s look at how we’re doing with ALL Michigan Mite offerings! We are near the end
of the 2-year timeline to gather Mites for the 12 Mission Grants selected at the 2018-2020
biennium.
1. Filling pulpits by providing scholarships for Michigan Men in Seminary - $25,000 –
PAID!
2. The Luke Project 52 Mother & Baby Clinic - $25,000 – PAID!
3. Financial Assistance for Concordia Theological Seminary Food Co-op to Purchase
Food Items - $10,000
4. Trinity HOPE Haitian Feeding Program - $15,000 – PAID!
5. Acts 2 Enterprise – Impacting Lives in MI Urban Communities - $25,000 – PAID!
6. New beginnings for Children with Learning Needs – $25,000 – 30% paid
7. Women Reaching Arab Women with the Gospel in Dearborn MI – $25,000 – PAID!
8. Scholarships for Female Students Studying to be a Deaconess or Professional
Church Worker - $20,000 – PAID!
9. Lutheran Books for Missionaries Around the World (Lutheran Heritage Foundation) $15,000 – PAID!
10. Expanding the Connecting Kids to Christ Tutoring Program - $25,000 – PAID!
11. Support for Concordia Seminary’s International Graduate School Students $10,000 – PAID!
12. MOST Ministries Eyeglass Edger - $22,000 – PAID!
It’s exciting being so close to meeting each Grant! Pray for momentum to continue!
Our March Friendship Circle meeting on the 19th will be held at Virginia Hutter’s
home. We will have a Bible Study and prepare our donation for the St Paul Auction. We
will also work out the details for our Confirmand Reception after the April 9th Maundy
Thursday service.
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Welcome to the St. Paul Family
Jeff and Lori Kurchak are proud parents of Morgan
(17) and Marshall (13). We are both from Bay City
and were married in June of 2000. Jeff is the National
Director of Sales for Shinewater and Lori is an Early
Childhood Special Education teacher for the Bay
Arenac ISD. Morgan is a Junior at Bay City Western
and is busy thinking about college. She volunteers
with Big Brothers Big Sisters and tutors Kindergarten
students every week. Marshall is in 7th grade at
Western Middle School and loves to build and create
with his ‘engineering’ mind. He plays football and
basketball. As a family, we enjoy being outside, riding
bikes, and attending music concerts.
Jeff & Lori Kurchak
Morgan & Marshall
Betty Parsons grew up in Colorado and moved to Michigan
three years ago, after her husband died, to be closer to one of
her children. Her son Pastor Paul Kruse got the honor. Mother of
three children, two step children, ten grandchildren, eleven
great grandchildren. She has served on Via de Cristo weekend
teams. A twenty-three and half years survivor of breast cancer.
She knits, does some stain glass, likes to bake.

My name is Denise Ruegsegger,
and I was baptized, confirmed,
and married here at St.
Paul. I’ve been married for 12
years, with no children (except
a 2&1/2 year-old black lab). I
am so happy that I have been
accepted back into the St. Paul
family.

Betty Parsons

Denise Ruegsegger
Contact information for new members received since the latest directory was published is provided in the blue photo album at
the bottom of the display case, where new member pictures are displayed, in the church entry. Pictures removed to make room for
new ones are stored in the photo album until those recently received members are pictured in a new directory.
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Wellspring Lutheran Services
Have you ever wondered what you would do when a special need arises? Rehabilitation? Home care? Hospice? The good news is these, as well as other services, are provided by Wellspring Lutheran Services. To help
you learn more about Wellspring and the many services they provide, Mike Redford will be at St Paul on Thursday, April 16th. Mike will provide all sorts of information, answer all of your questions, and share the excitement
of The Springs - an all-new residential community under construction in Frankenmuth
(www.lifeatthesprings.com).
This is an event you won’t want to miss. Thursday, April 16th – 6:30 p.m. in the school auditorium. For questions,
please contact: Luella Britton at 798-3156 or Dorothy Helmreich at 213-1515.
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Keep the Vision of Christ Before Us
A week ago I became very aware of just how
important and truly miraculous good vision is to my
body when I had cataract surgery on my one
“good” eye and then Pastor mentioned “the body
of Christ” and it came together for me!
“The eye cannot say to the hand, I don’t need
you! …” All our bodily pieces and parts are needed
because all serve to keep us useful, healthy and
very aware of just how much we need each other.
China, India, Iran, North Korea, Cuba seem so
far away and unrelated to us Christians here in the
USA. Then consider how mobile our international
cultures have become as we are experiencing so
much “panic” surrounding the Covid-19 virus
infecting people around the world and we realize
we’re not that far from all others worldwide.
That is why I write about the “persecuted
church world-wide.” Our brothers and sisters in
China, North Korea, Cuba, India and Iran aren’t
THAT far away. We need to keep those dear
people in mind as we pray that we keep Christ
before us all the time. Those faithful people keep
Christ in their hearts, minds and lives under
extremely difficult circumstances daily. They know
the cost of discipleship and still keep the vision of
Christ’s kingship and heavenly promises always
before them.
I chose to name the above 5 nations because
they are enduring the terrors of persecution for their
faith right now, today!
There is an old hymn I remember from years
ago that truly spoke to me as Pastor Matyas talked
about the members of our body. I looked it up and
decided to end this article with that wonderful
“old” hymn.
- Anonymous
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“Be Thou My Vision”
Be Thou my vision, oh Lord of my heart
Naught be all else to me, save that Thou art
Thou my best thought by day or by night
Waking or sleeping, Thy presence my light
Be Thou my wisdom and Thou my true word
I ever with Thee and Thou with me, Lord
Thou my great Father, I Thy true son
Thou in me dwelling and I with Thee one
High King of Heaven my victory won
May I reach heaven's joys, oh, bright heaven's sun
Heart of my own heart whatever befall
Still be my vision, oh Ruler of all
Thou and Thou only first in my heart
High King of Heaven, my treasure Thou art.
The Story Behind Be Thou My Vision: "Be Thou My
Vision" is an 8th century Irish hymn that was translated
by Eleanor Hull in 1912. Today the hymn is sung to the
Irish folk tune "Slane". This song is rooted in medieval
Celtic Christianity and has grown in popularity due to
many Christian artists covering the hymn on recent
albums. It is believed that the original poem may have
been written by an Irish saint who experienced
blindness later in life.

Pastor:
Rev. Dennis Matyas
Director of Family Life Ministries:
Mr. David Schultz
School Principal:
Mr. Jack Lustila
Secretary:
Mrs. Ruth Schian

Newsletter articles for the February
newsletter are due on Wednesday,
April 8, 2020. You may submit articles
to the email address below or drop
them off in the office.
Website: www.stpaulbaycity.org
Email: office@stpaulbaycity.org
Fax: 989.684.0882
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Acolyte and Reader Schedule for April 2020
Acolytes:
Wed., Apr. 1

Readers:
3:15 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
Blake Lowe
Rachel Mammel
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Sun., Apr. 5

8:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
Sawyer
Bebow
Brooklynn
Garrett
Scott
Engelhardt
Terry Burkhard
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Thurs., Apr. 9

3:15 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
Lillian
Garcia
Nathan Coyer
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Fri., Apr. 10

8:00 p.m.
Emily EauClaire
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Sun., Apr. 12

6:30 a.m.
Natalie List

9:00 a.m.
6:30 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
Hogan Bourdow
Jack Lustila
Jeremy Warren
11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
Jake
Appold
--------------___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Sun., Apr. 19

8:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
Deanna
Zeilinger
Riley
Jimenez
Ken
Van
Cise
David Schultz
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Sun., Apr. 26

8:00 a.m.
---------------

10:30 a.m.
Landon LaForest

8:00 a.m.
Ben Helmreich

10:30 a.m.
Howard McMullen

Altar Guild, Elders, and Ushers in April
Altar Guild:
Dorothy Helmreich
Sally McMullen
Elders:
Howard Helmreich
Tom Appold
Vaughn Begick
Howard McMullen
Jeremy Warren

Ushers (8:00 a.m. and any evening
services during the first half of the
month):
Group #2
Randy Appold (239-2072)
Weston Appold
Greg Behmlander
Matt Appold
Daryl Appold
Rylan Appold

Ushers (10:30 a.m. and any evening
services during the last half of the
month.):
Group #5
Bob Campbell (401-7766)
Terry Burkhard
Richard Doan
Wayne Stieve
Head Usher: Dale Jezowski (327-7613)

April Greeters
Greeters:
Sun., Apr. 5

8:00 a.m.
Jack & Kathy Lustila
Anthony & Kathleen Colone

10:30 a.m.
Steve & Debra Neuman
Tom & Missy Appold

Dale & Lynn Jezowski
Arthur & Jamie Zeilinger

Ronald & Ardith Reuther
Bonnie List

Tom & Nancy Hoerauf
Lura Gehrman & Rita Tilley

Marie Hendrick & Jean Begick
Tiffany List & Rachel Abraham

Angela Buda
David & Stacey Hildebrant

Vaughn & Margie Begick
Janet Beckers & Paulette Beckers

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Sun., Apr. 12

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Sun., Apr. 19

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Sun., Apr. 26

